Financial Wellness
at Every Decade
Sometimes navigating your finances can feel like
swimming against the tide, but with some financial
wellness goals to keep you afloat, you can
keep swimming until you reach calm waters.

Financial wellness has four key components:

strategy

education

protecting yourself
with financial
products

and having a
relationship with a
financial professional

Here are some markers to look out for at each decade
of life to keep yourself swimming straight to a
confident retirement.

Your 20s
DIVING IN

As you dive into the work world,
stay mindful of the long game.

$9,200

World-class saver annual average1

One way to achieve
financial wellness is
becoming a world-class
saver: saving 15–20% of
your annual income.

FINANCIAL WELLNESS MARKERS:

Paying off debt

Start contributing to your
retirement fund

$21,700

1%

average student loan debt of an
American adult in their 20s²

Consider setting an annual
1% auto-increase within
your employer sponsored
retirement plan

Protect your progress with
a disability insurance policy

KEY ACTION ITEM

25%

Establish a relationship with a
financial professional and make
a written financial strategy
Only 37% of working
Americans have a written
financial strategy.

of 20-year-olds will become
disabled at some point in
their working life3

Build an investment
portfolio
Many financial professionals
recommend growth vehicles at
this age, transitioning into more
risk averse options as you age

Your 30s

SETTING THE PACE
As you continue your journey, focus on career
development and prepare for milestones.

$13,000

World-class saver annual average1
FINANCIAL WELLNESS MARKERS:

Practice salary negotiation

Save for home ownership

70%

$93,000

Build a credit history

Start shopping
for life insurance

of managers expect a negotiation
when they make a job offer4

680

average annual income of
home buyers in the U.S.5

KEY ACTION ITEM

average credit score of
Millennials (age 24–39) in 2020

Make a budget and run it by
your financial professional
15% of high-income earners
making over $300,000
may have a hard time living
within their means.7

20x

Term life insurance can be an
affordable option as you work
toward other financial milestones.
Many financial professionals
recommend 20x income protection
for someone in their 30s.6

Your 40s
IN THE FLOW

Life in this lane can be challenging, but it
helps if you built momentum in your 30s.

$15,000

World-class saver annual average1
FINANCIAL WELLNESS MARKERS:

Align your goals
If you have a spouse or life
partner, discuss your shared
finances and goals with a
financial professional

Enjoy debt-free leisure

$6,500

average cost of a vacation
for a family of four⁹
Work toward
home ownership

Save for college

$41,400

47

KEY ACTION ITEM
Talk to your financial
professional about whole
life insurance

average cost of a year
at a private university⁸

median age of a
U.S. home buyer10

48% of households need more
life insurance.11 In addition to
its value as insurance, whole
life accrues cash value and can
help with major life events like
sending the kids to college! 12.13

Your 50s
KEEP IT STEADY

Keep swimming!
These are often prime earning years.

$15,200

World-class saver annual average1
FINANCIAL WELLNESS MARKERS:

Plan for the sandwich — caring for
children and aging parents at
the same time

24%

of parents are helping their adult
children pay rent15 and

17%

Top up your retirement savings
Many financial professionals
recommend around

25x

of Americans care for an
elderly parent at some point in
their lifetime.16 If you’re at risk
of being sandwiched, prepare
early by getting protection
in place and learning about
assistance options, like certain
life insurance products with
long-term care features.

KEY ACTION ITEM
Meet with your financial
professional to discuss
estate planning strategies 17
68% of Americans don’t
have a will.18 Make sure your
family and legacy are protected;
your financial professional
can also help you with planning
your beneficiaries, now and
as you age.

your annual expenses.
Use these high earning years
to make sure you get there.
14

Your 60s

FINISHING STRONG
You’re near the goal! Many
Americans retire this decade.

$14,000

World-class saver annual average1
FINANCIAL WELLNESS MARKERS:

Consider long-term or
supplemental healthcare
insurance

Consider delaying social
security if you can, so you’ll
have more income later

132%

KEY ACTION ITEM

Develop a retirement
spending strategy with your
financial professional
$219,000: amount needed to
feed 2 people for 20 years at a
cost of only $5 per meal.21

if you delay retirement
to age 70, you’ll receive 132%
of the benefit you’d get for
retiring at age 6719

$300,000
average health care
expenses in retirement for
a couple in 202120

Your 70s

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
You did it! Time to enjoy the
fruits of your labor!

18 years

Average length of retirement in the U.S.22
FINANCIAL WELLNESS MARKERS:

Spend wisely

Stay active and engaged

average annual expenditures
of older households23

There is a 40% increased
chance of clinical depression
after retirement but staying
active can help24

$46,000

40%

KEY ACTION ITEM
Enjoy your retirement
and pay it forward
Stay engaged with
philanthropy or mentorship,
or help the next generation
learn about the power of
having a financial strategy!

Remember, no matter how strong a swimmer you are, a lifeguard
can help keep you protected. A financial professional is like your own
personal lifeguard who can help you find protection and keep you on track,
no matter where you’re swimming. Talk to a financial professional today.
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